
 

 

March - April 2021 Newsletter 

Ministers’ Message:  Rev. Justin McNeill & Rev. Tracy Robertson 

It is hard to imagine that springtime leaves 
and Easter celebrations are just around the 
corner. Especially, when the wind still blows 
cold and the snow keeps accumulating! We 
have, for the most part, had a pretty warm 
winter, enabling many of us to be outside and 
enjoy all that nature has to offer. I know for 
me, these times spent outdoors have been a 
welcome reprieve from the sequestered 
sense of isolation that many of us are still 
feeling. And it can become extremely difficult 
on us when the weather turns colder and 
forces us to spend more and more time        
indoors.  
But even as the wind whips the snow around, 
the promise of spring remains; promising        
a thaw that will slowly dwindle away the     
frozen drifts and illuminate the green that lies 
below. It is coming. Slowly, but surely spring    
is coming. Yes, spring is as inevitable as the 
end of these pandemic times that we have 
been enduring. Winter will, one day, give way  
to spring and in those days we will emerge 
and give thanks.  
We will gather around tables and share in 
meals, without masks, with those we have 
been yearning to see without screens. We 
will gather in song and in person. And on that 
day we will give thanks for the efforts of so 
many that made it all possible. On that day 
we will remind ourselves and each other that 

it was all worthwhile. That each moment 
spent separated enabled us to see the smiles 
in each face and the embrace of each arm.  
Until that day, we will do what we must and 
we will hold out hope. Hope that there are 
things that even the deepest depths of a      
Canadian winter cannot freeze through; our 
sense of community, our love for one           
another, and our unending quest for the 
warmth of connection, to name just a few. 
And until that day, know that you are loved, 
cared for, and held in prayer.  
Now and always, Amen.  
Rev. Justin & Rev. Tracy 
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St. Thomas is an  

Affirming Ministry within  
The United Church of Canada.  

LGBTQI2S+ people  
are whole people and full members  

in this community of faith. 

 

There is no perfect life, 

No perfect job, 

 No perfect childhood,  

no perfect marriage  

and no perfect set of people  

who will always do  

what we expect them to do. 

 

What we have  

is a perfect God  

who is able to lead us  

through this imperfect life,  

with unfailing strength,  

incomparable wisdom  

and infinite love. 
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Worship at St. Thomas:  Dan MacDonald 

We have lots to look forward to with regard to      
worship at St Thomas, including more Lenten services 
as we    prepare for Easter, PIE Day (Public Intentional 
Explicit acknowledgement of our affirming ministry) 
on March 14, a creative interpretation on Good Fri-
day and the much-needed,  joyful Easter Sunday. 

Thank you so much for continuing to join us as         
we worship virtually. Our viewership on YouTube         
continues to be strong, which is such an affirmation 
that the hard work put into each week’s liturgy is    
appreciated.  

The Worship Team: Linda Bouchard, Dan MacDonald 
Cathy Rivard, Heather Worton, Justin McNeill,         
and Tracy Robertson. 

 

Upcoming Services: 

MARCH 7 - Lent 3 

  Scripture: John 2:13-22 

MARCH 14 - Lent 4 & PIE Day (Affirming Sunday) 

  Scripture: John 3:14-21 

MARCH 21 - Lent 5 

  Scripture: John 12:20-33 

MARCH 28 - Palm Sunday 

  Scripture: John 12:12-16 

APRIL 2 - Good Friday 

APRIL 4 - Easter Sunday 

St Thomas - Behind the Scenes 

Have you ever thought about how our outdoor church sign gets updated? Have you wondered who had 
been braving these cold and oft windy winters days to climb a ladder and fumble with those freezing letters 
to keep everyone who passes by informed and amused on a regular basis and without fail? Well, wonder no 
more! The secret is out as we captured this photo of our own volunteer extraordinaire - Richard Pon doing 
his magic. So thank you Richard for your dedication to this important task—no matter what the weather.        
You are an unsung hero in our books! 
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Finance Zoom Presentation 
Recent emails from St Thomas have contained a     
link to access our 2020 Annual Report, which includes 
our 2020 financial statements.  We would normally 
be seeking the congregation’s approval for these    
financial statements at an Annual Congregational 
Meeting; however, owing to the pandemic, we will 
not be having an annual meeting this year. 
As an alternative, I will be hosting a Zoom session on 
Tues. March 23 at 7pm to review our 2020 financial 
statements and address any questions that you might 
have.  Participants will be asked to register in          
advance by sending an email to the church office.  
More details to follow. 
 

2020 in Review:  
When I secured congregational approval for the 2020 
Operating Fund budget on the morning of March 15, 
2020, the year’s financials were looking pretty good 
(albeit with some concerns as to the looming          
pandemic).  Then, when Alberta locked down our 
economy six hours later, my rosy outlook quickly 
turned upside down. 
Our 2020 revenue from third party facility use ended 
up $43k below 2019’s total, while our fundraising in-
come ended up $11k below 2019’s total.  I was de-
lighted with how all of you maintained your dona-
tions despite our worship services occurring remotely 
for the final 9.5 months of 2020 – our total donations 
for the year of $297k were only $14k lower than 
2019’s total.  The result is that our 2020 total reve-
nue (before federal government subsidies) was down 
by $70k versus the prior year. 
The pandemic financial saviour for so many Canadian 
organizations – including St Thomas – was the        
Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy (CEWS), which    
covered a portion of eligible salaries and wages     
during the pandemic where the organization           
experienced revenue declines during eligible periods.  
This program, which was twice extended during 
2020, provided us with subsidies during 2020 total-
ling $78k, or $8k more than our revenue loss for the 
year. 
We also benefited from a federal government pan-
demic-related, small business emergency loan of 
$40k (interest-free), of which $10k becomes a subsi-

dy if the loan is repaid by December 31, 2022.  As per 
Income Tax Act requirements, we have recognized 
the $10k subsidy in our 2020 income. 
With the virtual closure of our facility in mid-March, 
we immediately arranged to reduce our operating 
costs.  Unlike many organizations, we did NOT lay off 
any staff.  We ended 2020 with our total operating 
costs of $392k being about $37k below budget. 
The net result was that our operating fund income 
for 2020 – including the above government subsidies 
– exceeded our expenses (before depreciation) by 
$62k. 
 

2021 Operating Fund Budget: 
We expect 2021 to be a  challenging  year  financially. 
First, government subsidies will be dramatically lower 
in 2021 than in 2020 as CEWS is phased out over the 
next few months.  Facilities use income is expected 
to be down significantly, with most of our regular   
facility users either currently not using our facility or 
using it with greatly reduced participation.  Fundrais-
ing income is expected to be primarily limited to    
grocery gift card sales.  Finally, donation income is 
difficult to forecast as our remote worship services 
extend into a second year. 
We have budgeted for a 2021 operating fund 
shortfall in excess of $30k.  Under pessimistic  scenar-
ios, this shortfall could be in the order of $50k.  The 
bottom line is that the 2020 surplus may be largely 
applied against the emerging 2021 shortfall.  And 
there’s no guarantee that our third party facility use 
revenue will return to pre-pandemic levels by early 
2022; consequently, we may need to apply some of 
the 2020 surplus against a 2022 shortfall as well. 
Consequently, let’s celebrate our favourable 2020 
financial results – knowing that the road ahead may 
be very rocky for quite some time.  
 

A Message from your Treasurer: Greg Hyatt 
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Pastoral Care: Marjorie Aucoin pastoral-care@stthomasunited.ca  

How blessed we are to have a congregation who truly 
understands that Pastoral Care is everybody’s         
responsibility. We have a church family that steps up 
to help others in times of crisis, whether it be 
through meals, cookies, hearts, hugs, calls, flowers, 
goodie bags or visits.  We have incredible folks who 
give of their time or talent without any thought of 
recognition or attention. We have amazing leaders 
that lead by example. We have awesome people who 
do wonderful things without any of us knowing.   
We put out a call for help and voila! We’ve had       
several emergencies in the past while and Pastoral 
Care is never short of help from the wider team of 
huggers, bakers, cooks, knitters, crocheters, callers 
and all-round fantastic folks. It seems everybody is 
missing the family connection of Sunday morning, the 
place where we all belong. Thus the cookies, meals, 
soups, driveway visits, the beautiful crocheted hearts, 
the gift bags at the door, the weekly phone calls, 
texts and emails are all welcome.  
 

Thank you so much for your lay participation at            
St. Thomas United Church. You have no idea the     
positive influence it makes for so many along this 
journey called life, particularly in this time of the   
pandemic when there are so many Pastoral Care 
challenges.  The passion we individually and            
collectively display makes St. Thomas what it is today 
– full of Open Hands, Open Hearts and Open Minds. 
If you are in need of pastoral care support, we are 
only a phone call, email or text away. Never hesitate. 

Save the date: On Wednesday May 5 at 7 pm,             
St Thomas will be hosting a conversation on the issue 
of missing and murdered Indigenous women and 
girls, as we review the graphic novel “If I Go Missing” 
by Brianna Jonnie. Tony Snow, Indigenous Lead for 
Chinook Winds Region, will be facilitating the session; 
his sister Gloria Snow may join in as well (either live 
or recorded). Brianna Jonnie was 14 years old in 2016 
when she wrote a letter to Winnipeg’s Chief of Police  
urging both the police and the media to “do better” 
when investigating cases of missing Indigenous      
people. This book brings that letter to life and sheds 
light on the issue of missing Indigenous people from 
an Indigenous girl’s perspective.  May 5th  is also Red 
Dress Day, when Canadians are encouraged to wear 
red in order to draw attention to this important issue. 
The colour red was chosen as it is said to be the only 
colour spirits can see, and is a way of calling the     
spirits of missing Indigenous women back to their 
loved ones.  

 

The book “If I Go Missing” is available from the public 
library. While it’s a quick read (about 60 pages), it is 
very compelling and powerful. Please watch the     
bulletin for updates to this information as we get 
closer to the date. Thanks!  

 

Image: CBC Canada 

 

Path to Reconciliation: Elaine Gray 
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The Youth Leaders of St Thomas are excited to invite 
you to Youth Group! Youth Group is for everyone 
who is of Junior High and High School age. Typically, 
we meet on Friday evenings and at the service 
on Sunday, however, with the physical distancing 
guidelines and limitations on public events, we are 
now meeting weekly online until the COVID-19 pan-
demic has passed. Weather permitting, we may also 
include the occasional outdoor physically-distanced 
social night as well as occasional indoor events 
should they follow the guidelines described by Alber-
ta Health. The Youth Leaders will send out an email 
at the beginning of every week to let you know what 
activities will be taking place on the upcoming Friday 
and which digital platforms we will be using. Normal-
ly we meet at 7:00 pm over video call on Friday. In-
stead of or regular Sunday mornings, we now have a 
WhatsApp group chat! This chat is for ongoing discus-
sions throughout the weeks, and each week we post 
a prompt, question, challenge, photo, etc. to help get 
the conversation rolling. Friends are always welcome 
to join us on our WhatsApp chat and our Friday activ-
ities. If you or your friends need help connecting with 
us digitally, please let us know! Our email is 
youth@stthomasunited.ca. 
 

2021 is off to a great start! Our events have included 
virtual games, movie nights, Naked Faith, scavenger 
hunts, trivia night and more! We’ve also had some 
great discussions about our favourite quotes, some 
fun talents we wish we had and some more intro-
spective questions such as how we deal with stress 
on our WhatsApp chat. Our events have all been in 
collaboration with the Symons Valley youth group 
since the start of the pandemic, and it has been great 
to form connections with another youth group. Since 
then, both groups have combined into one, and are 
being led by the St. Thomas leaders. 
 

We will continue our primarily digital approach to 
youth group for the foreseeable future, and we hope 
you will join us when you can! We value the commu-
nity we have created, and we know how important it 
is to stay socially connected even if we can’t get to-
gether regularly in person. It is hard to predict what 
the next month or two will hold for us, but we can 
promise that we will continue to have our weekly 

events, and we will keep great discussions coming on 
WhatsApp. Here are the events we currently have 
planned for the next few weeks! Please remember 
that this schedule is subject to change on short no-
tice due to pandemic circumstances. 
 

MARCH 
March 5- Jackbox Night – Come join us in playing vir-
tual games on Jackbox! We have fun “seeking mon-
sters”, playing trivia and much more. We recommend 
having two electronic devices and your game face 
ready for this one! 
March 12- Queer Virtue- Author, Rev. Elizabeth Ed-
man talks to the youth group about her important 
series designed to help us think about Jesus' demand 
that we challenge 'queer' - thinking that pits us 
against one another. 
March 19- Naked Faith- Naked Faith is a contempo-
rary worship service for youth and young adults. It 
features relevant messages, upbeat music, and an 
awesome sense of community. We will watch the live 
YouTube premiere of the service and then hop over 
to Instagram after the service to watch the aftershow 
with Josh and Andrew! 
March 26- Craft Night- Get ready crafters! We will be 
getting together virtually to make a variety of crafts 
such as origami. All levels of crafters are welcome as 
we follow along with fun and easy video tutorials.   
 

APRIL  
Stay tuned to your email for upcoming April  events. 
 

Please keep an eye on your emails each week as 
more specific details about our Friday events, Coffee 
Chats and any announcements or event changes will 
be communicated that way. If you are not on our 
mailing list but would like to be, please send an email 
to us at youth@stthomasunited.ca and let us know. 
 

Youth Group: Heather Robertson, Caitlin Hornbeck, Jaqueline Verwaayen 



 

 

Young Adult News  - Heather Robertson 

At this time, CQC in-person services are on hold for the future as CommunityWise 
has cancelled all room bookings and United Churches have closed their doors to   
ensure the safety of all. HOWEVER, we are hosting frequent Sunday services online! 
Be sure to stay up-to-date with the latest information and event dates by checking 
our website at http://www.calgaryqueerchurch.com/ or on Facebook by searching 
Calgary Queer Church. Send us a direct message on Facebook or email us at          
calgaryqueerchurch@andychurch.org for the invite to our next service! Please give 

us a shout via email or Facebook if you would like to chat or need connection to resources. 
 
 

Naked Faith is an alternative worship experience aimed at youth and young 
adults but open to all. Typically, the evening begins with dinner at 6pm, followed 
by an hour-long service that includes lots of energetic, upbeat music. Afterwards, 
youth from grades 6 through 12 are invited to stay for games and activities until 
10:30. Young adults are invited to head to a nearby pub to engage in further dis-
cussion about the theme, or to simply enjoy the community. BUT, as you can im-

agine, we have had to modify this format due to the physical distancing rules and public event limitations. 
Instead of meeting in person, we are hosting Naked Faith over YouTube and Instagram Live! The next digital 
Naked Faith service will be on March 19th! Be sure to follow us on social media to stay up to date on our 
upcoming events so you don’t miss a thing!  Facebook Group: Naked Faith Instagram: @nakedfaithworship 
 
 

 

Join us online March 7 from 6-8 pm and the first Sunday of every month to explore 
some of the difficult parts of the Bible and Christianity - the ones that are most        
challenging, dirty and messy. No wrong questions or answers - let's get dirty, dig in, 
and explore together. To find out more about Dirty Theology and to find updates, 
check out our facebook page at YYC Campus Ministry or our website                                  
http://www.yyccampusministry.com/dirty-theology   
 
 
Join us online March 25 at 7 pm for our next Young Adult Pub Night. Keep an eye out 
for our events as we are now meeting online the last Thursday of each month. We 
hope you can join us! For more information, contact Brenda McKellar via email  or 
text 403-850-7874. 

 
 

In person Junior Youth group is on hold until such time as it is deemed safe to 
resume meeting in person.  However virtual Junior Youth group will continue 
every second Friday evening.  It will be at 6:30 pm.  It will be held March 5, 
March 19, April 2, April 16, and April 30.  It is for children in grades 4, 5 and 
6.  The children who have attended have really enjoyed the opportunity to chat 
and catch up with each other.  They will play some games as well.  Zoom is    
being used to facilitate the call.  If you know of a child in this age range who 
would be interested in joining in and they aren’t already on the email distribu-
tion list, please email junior-youth@stthomasunited.ca to be added to the list.    
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Children & Family Ministry: Elaine Taylor-Kerr 



 

 

Music: Elaine Taylor-Kerr                 For further information see http://stthomasunited.ca/stthomaschoir/index.html  
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The musicians of St. Thomas are finding safe ways to 
continue to practice and record music that is so much 
a part of our weekly worship services.  All groups 
have found online alternatives to connect and prac-
tice music together.  When the weather warms up, 
some outdoor practices may be added if restrictions 
allow.  We continue to use technology to record mu-
sic separately and then combine the tracks to create 
the final results you hear in the worship services. 
While we look forward to resuming regular practices, 
we will not do so until it is safe for all involved.  We 
will follow the guidance from Alberta Health Services 
and the Province. -Elaine Taylor-Kerr 
 
Adult Choir 
Music. What a joyous thing music is! 
We persevere with virtual rehearsals and chats via 
ZOOM. We are now working on music for Easter.  
Many thanks are due to all choir members for their 
dedication to rehearsing with us and on their own to 
make our Sunday offerings possible.  Without the 
amazing over-the-top efforts of Kari, we could not do 
this. Kari, thank you again and again. To the others 
who help us with videos, recording issues, Zoom    
issues and much more, a huge thank you. You know 
who you are! If you are interested in joining the adult 
choir, please contact Pam at  pmbazinet@shaw.ca  
-Pamela Bazinet   
 
Strummers 
The Strummers are meeting over Zoom on        
Wednesday evenings at 7:00 pm.  Ron works with 
Kari to record base tracks.  The other strummers can 
then record themselves and provide their recordings 
to be added to the base track resulting in the music 
you hear during Sunday services.  They are working 
on music for the Stampede service and have some 
pieces for other services as well.  It is great to see 
everyone’s faces on zoom!    
New members are always welcome.  If your would 
like to join us please contact Ron French at              
rondifrench@telus.net  
   
 
 

Children’s Choir 
During January and February, the Children’s choir has 
continued with online practices.  Online practices will 
continue until such time as it is warm enough to hold 
some outdoor practices (keeping in mind mandated 
gathering sizes of course).  Our songs will continue 
with the themes of hope and solidarity that the kids 
so need this year, as do we all. We hope you continue 
to enjoy! - Erin and Kari   erinmacberko@gmail.com  
 
Youth Choir 
The youth choir continues to “sing together, but 
apart” and is always looking for more members. In 
addition to continuing the singing practice, the youth 
enjoy catching up every week, even if it's virtual. Do 
you know someone who would like to join us? 
We are currently “conducting” choir practices using 
Zoom. Kloria and I play base tracks (sometimes rec-
orded, sometimes live) during the practice and the 
choir members sing along at home. They then record 
the song at home, and Kloria blends voices and video 
into the virtual choir recordings that you see during 
the Church services. 
We look forward to being able to sing together in 
person, (and have a pizza party), but in the mean-
time, we are singing some great music “alone but to-
gether”. -Barb and Kloria barbrob@telus.net   
 
Orchestra 
The Orchestra continues to work on music for            
St Thomas worship services. We are not holding      
normal rehearsals but we are recording our individual 
parts to be edited into a completed version for use in 
worship. The Orchestra is looking forward to sharing 
our music soon. As always, if any one would like to 
join  us  with  our  music, new members are welcome.  
Dick Worton dworton@telusplanet.net 
 
 
 
 
 

http://stthomasunited.ca/stthomaschoir/index.html
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January and February has found us recovering from 
sorting out the Church Directory list, and orches-
trating the Christmas Gift Bag compilation and         
distribution. Thank you to Halyna for her willingness       
ALWAYS to take our submissions and make them look 
worthy. And, thank you to our many delivery folks. 
We had SO very many positive responses, and a large 
part of that was seeing friendly, St Thomas faces at 
the door. We plan to continue with our St Thomas 
biographies. You will find the bio of Stu Robbins        
on pages 14-15 of this newsletter. Starting April 1,         
we will have the biographies and celebrations in          
a separate issue. It will be titled The STUC Spotlight, 
and will be distributed on the alternate months from 
the newsletter. This was the brilliant idea of Maureen 
Dodd. Our newsletter had become unwieldy with all 
our hospitality submissions. Plus, it will give Halyna a 
chance to have a quick breath between publications. 
We continue with birthdays and other celebrations. 
Please don’t hesitate to let me know of your upcom-

ing birthdays or the dates of others. We hope to have 
an Easter bundle for you. Perhaps an Easter basket 
that looks just like an envelope. Let’s wait and see. 
Oh, and spring is coming, the vaccines are coming, 
the days are getting longer... Happy Easter from your 
Hospitality Team: John Burgess, Sherrill Knight, Erin 
MacLean-Berko, Lori Weller, Justin McNeill and Tracy 
Robertson. 
 
 

Hospitality: Wanda Veer 

Affirming Team:  Evangeline Robertson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have some fun events lined up for spring and hope to 
see you participate: 
 

P.I.E. Day: Unfortunately, last year’s events for P.I.E. Day 
had to be canceled due to COVID-19. We look forward to 
being able to revisit that plan in the once we’re able to 
finally meet in person. This doesn’t mean that we can’t 
celebrate P.I.E. Day online this year! On Sunday, March 14, 
come join the coffee chat with some pie to eat, share your 
favourite pie flavours, stories, and recipes as we celebrate 
our P.I.E. efforts (Public, Intentional, and Explicit) as we go 
forward into a more inclusive and welcoming world! 

Queer Virtue Lenten Series: Come join the regional Lenten 
book study of “Queer Virtue” where we read and discuss 
the book, and learn how Queerness and Christianity go 
hand-in-hand.  

The regional sessions take place on Mondays 7:30 - 
9:00pm until March 22. You can register at https://
affirmingconnections.com/what-were-up-to It is great to 
see so many from all over the Chinook Winds Region com-
ing together to participate in this book study.  

Along with the regional sessions, St. Thomas is offering a 
more local online book discussion. These take place on the 
Thursdays that follow the regional gatherings 7:30pm - 
9:00pm. These sessions are available for those who feel 
they may need a smaller group to discuss, be around     
people from their own congregation, or who cannot make 
the Monday sessions.  

If you are interested and/or need more information on 
either event, please feel free to contact the Affirming 
Committee chair at: affirming@stthomasunited.ca . You 
can also buy the book “Queer Virtue” through the church . 
Contact office@stthomasunited.ca for more info. Thanks 
everyone, looking forward to seeing you all taking part in 
these events! Stay safe, and take care. 

https://affirmingconnections.com/what-were-up-to
https://affirmingconnections.com/what-were-up-to
mailto:affirming@stthomasunited.ca
mailto:office@stthomasunited.ca
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Three Wise Women on ADVICE: Wanda Veer, Maureen Dodd, Ruthann Watson. 

One of my traditions at Christmas is to listen to      
Stuart McLean’s Christmas stories. I have a Bose CD 
player right by my sink which allows me to cook and 
bake whilst laughing at the logical silliness of Stuart’s 
stories. A favourite of mine is “Dave on the Roof”.      
I can hear some of you chuckling already! For those 
who don’t know this story, it was a cold winter day 
when Dave went up on the roof to hang Christmas 
lights. He was tempted by the TV antennae 
(remember those?), and put his tongue to the cold 
metal. You all know the outcome of that action. 
Why? Because most of us have done it. Even though 
Mom, Dad, Cousin Dean, Friend Jessie, and even 
Sam, our hired man said... Don’t ever put your 
tongue on cold metal! So, I was reading an article 
about accepting good advice. Many of us listen, then 
do the opposite just to prove, well... something. 
Some of us don’t realize what good advice it was    
until YEARS later. And some of the good advice     
wasn’t really meant for us, the listener, but for the 
person spewing out this good advice. Isn’t it just so 
much easier to tell others how to run their lives??? 
One particular item caught my attention. A gal had 
interrupted her education to get married, worked at 
an unfulfilling job, then discovered that the marriage 

was a disaster, and tried to move on. She wanted to 
go back to school, aim for a career, and find another 
partner. After her previous disappointments, she was 
understandably nervous. So, she confided in her Dad. 
Here’s his answer: “What happens if you don’t take a 
risk? ...... Nothing.” Only nine words, but they can 
make a huge difference in every area of your life! 
How many of us are scared to take even small risks? 
Inviting a new friend over? Joining that dance or     
exercise class you’ve always wanted to try? Adding 
cayenne pepper to a recipe? And the larger picture 
might be of cautious investments, a different job 
path, a new city, an exciting trip? Now, granted, this 
is all post-Covid, or post-vaccinations for some of 
these actions, but we can start with little risks, even 
in our old age. This winter, I have purposefully       
contacted folks that we lost track of. You know the 
ones. You’ve sent Christmas cards, or Thinking of You 
cards, for years with nary a response. Finally you 
stopped. Well, this year, we risked a few phone calls 
or texts or e-mails. And, guess what? We’ve had     
delightful, short visits with folks from our past.        
Absolutely worth the risk and Very Good Advice. 
 

-Wanda Veer 

Good Advice - something which I always give (I can 
hear my children rolling their eyes) and never take. 

As kids, it felt like all the ‘advice’ we got must be    
accepted, because the results of not following it     
would be dire. Like not sitting so close to the TV     
because we would go blind. Or don’t put your hat on 
the table because the whole family would have bad 
luck, and it would be all your fault. My brother and I 
accepted this without question, because we had 
been terrorized in Sunday School about what can 
happen to ANYONE who doesn’t comply. Like Adam. 
Or Lot’s wife. (I still won’t eat apples.) 

I tend to adopt Good Advice after Learning the Hard 
Way. Like ‘make sure your car has lots of gas; save 
your work on the computer often; don’t joke with 
Customs Officers; or don’t mix your libations of an 

evening.’  To my credit, though, I’ve never taken any 
wooden nickels.  

Paul, in his letter to the Ephesians, advises “be kind 
to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one          
another, as God in Christ has forgiven you.”  (Where 
was this hopeful message when I was a kid?)          
Alberta’s Top Doc, whilst advising us to wear masks 
and social distance, has also asked us many times to 
just  ‘Be Kind.”  Now THAT is good advice! 

Now, when I give my children the benefit of my 
(unsolicited) advice, maybe I can encourage them to 
listen by referencing Proverbs 31, which says,       
“She opens her mouth with wisdom, and the      
teaching of kindness is on her tongue.”   

- Maureen Dodd 



 

 

Advice I wished I’d followed much earlier in life:  
You can’t please everybody so you might as well 
please yourself  
This seemed like such an easy topic but it sparked a 
lot of life review.  I spent my formative years in a   
rural Manitoba community. In those days, the UCC 
was seen by our Mennonite and Christian Reform 
neighbours as almost heretical. The term 
“progressive’ hadn’t become a part of denomina-
tional lexicon but in reality, “the English” weren’t 
much less conservative than our Dutch and German 
neighbours. Instead of ‘Oh Canada’ we could have 
started our day with a rendition of “Tradition” from 
Fiddler on the Roof. To be “out of the loop” or a   
social pariah was to be truly isolated. And anyway, 
we were told that boys/men don’t like angry or   
abrasive women. Or overly smart women or show-
offs. Or women who appeared in public with their 
hair in curlers. So while you couldn’t please        eve-
ryone, it was assumed that it was better, especially 
for women, to “go along to get along”. Opportunity 
knocked but once and you slept in the bed you 
made.  
I realize now that these rules were a response to the 
trauma of years of crop failure, economic depression 
and war sustained by our parents and grandparents. 
Farming is filled with enough risk – you don’t need 
people around you upsetting the apple cart,            

especially the women.   
Those of you who know me don’t need to be told 
that I never mastered being an “iron fist in a velvet 
glove” and anyway, it always seemed like too much 
work. In retrospect, I was a closet subversive. I read 
Margaret Laurence novels and didn’t always wait a 
whole hour before swimming.  I silently dismissed 
the mantra that the best years of your life happen in 
high school. I chose to attend the University of     
Winnipeg rather than its larger counterpart we      
referred to as “the farm”. I tried to keep the amount 
of grief I caused my supervisors to a minimum while 
quietly ignoring idiotic policies and procedures. 
I’m sure younger readers would view this world as 
incomprehensible but perhaps it’s a matter of      
context.  The norms for acceptable thought and     
behaviour set out by today’s “cancel culture” might 
be as restricting as those of yesteryear’s Ladies Aid 
groups.  
In retrospect, learning to live life on my own terms 
(mostly) has been a long spiritual journey and not 
always easy or pleasant.  But along the road I’ve 
found adventures, kindred spirits, loving family      
and   a life companion. To those younger readers –         
statistically you’re going to live 85 years - please 
yourself! 
 

- Ruthann Watson 
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Three Wise Women: (continued)  

Hate no one,  
no matter how much they've wronged you. 

Live humbly,  
no matter how wealthy you become. 

Think positively,  
no matter how hard life is. 

Give much, even if you‘ve been given little. 
Forgive all, especially yourself,  

and never stop praying for the best  
for everyone. 



 

 

Naramata Centre is a conference and retreat centre of the United Church of Canada.  Open to people of all 
ages, it is an inclusive, welcoming place to connect and deepen in mind, body and spirit. Situated on 23 acres 
of land on the east shore of Lake Okanagan, the Centre provides a peaceful oasis for children, teens, adults, 
families, and elders to play, relax, grow and be authentically themselves, supported in community. 
 

Naramata Centre draws and inspires people from many walks of life, as a place for learning, sharing,          
contemplation, personal growth, and spiritual renewal. The Centre has long provided a space for spiritual 
retreat and reflection, intentional engagement and professional development. The Centre offers  a wide    
variety of programs in music, the arts, health and well-being, leadership, social justice and spiritual nurture. 
The essence of Naramata Centre is difficult to capture in words. It is a place where being present and        
connecting to oneself, others, nature, and the Sacred become easier. Come stay at the Centre to experience 
what we have to offer. Enjoy a safe physically distanced program or retreat. Walk our labyrinth and visit our 
Chapel. Do yoga or play on our beach. Jump into the lake. Snooze or read in the shade under our canopy of 
trees. Sink into community and laugh or sing. Join others in Sacred Pause or meditate. Explore Naramata   
village and Naramata Bench wineries. So much to experience...come and discover! 
 

Registration for summer weeks is now open.  See https://www.naramatacentresociety.org/ for program     
descriptions, accommodation descriptions and to register. All programs will be safe, physically                      
distanced.  Covid-19 measures are in place to ensure proper cleaning and disinfecting of common spaces. 
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Naramata Centre 

Fitness Classes: Barb Robertson  

The exercise group has been staying fit and staying warm.   In fact, some of our members are very glad that 
the class is on ZOOM.  Not only do we avoid driving on slippery roads on cold mornings, but participants can 
also join in when they are away on holidays.   Our class is growing (not in waist size, but in numbers) as more 
of us realize that we NEED exercise to stay healthy. It is a good workout with a mixture of cardio, stretching,         
core work, leg work, jokes and a health dose of laughter.   Please contact Pam at pmbazinet@shaw.ca or Barb 
at barbrob@telus.net, to get the link to the ZOOM class. 

https://www.naramatacentresociety.org/


 

 

The Calgary Alliance for the Common Good has been very busy over the past year with many people working 
on important issues to  improve our city. 

The Mental Health Team is working with Alberta Health Services, the provincial and municipal governments, 
and the police service to have a 24/7/365 mental health professional who work with the police to          
deescalate situations that are a mental health issue and not a criminal issue.  In the past, many of these    
situations have ended poorly, sometimes with the person who needs mental health assistance being arrest-
ed, badly hurt or killed by police.  Some situations are mental health crises that police are not trained to han-
dle and they need assistance to ensure better outcomes.   

The Mental Health Team is also providing all Alliance members an opportunity to learn more about how to 
improve our own mental health and help others with theirs.  The information about these courses is in our 
weekly bulletin and is available for everyone free of charge. 

The Truth and Reconciliation Team is also working with the Police Commission and the City of Calgary to 
have an Indigenous Liaison Office in each district of the City.  This will ensure that each police officer in          
Calgary has training about how to better relate with Indigenous people and ensure that there is a better      
outcome from interaction between police officers and indigenous people.  Currently, there is an over         
representation of Indigenous people in our jails and court system and this is an important way to remedy 
that disturbing situation. 

 

 

 

 

 

Volunteers have not been able to join the weekly Patrols since the provincial Covid restriction in early         
December restricted even outdoor gatherings.  The Indigenous council members are still going out in vans to 
patrol the streets, hand out lunches, warm clothing and safety equipment.  They ensure all people who 
spend the majority of their time on the street, are warm and safe.  Bear Clan Patrol recently came across a 
man struggling to get around on crutches and found out his wheelchair had been taken.  They live streamed 
the news and before the end of the patrol that night they were able to pick up a donated wheelchair and 
take it to him.   

I appreciate the fact that the Bear Clan is protecting its volunteers so each week, I take homemade cookies 
and help make up lunches to hand out.  This also allows me to take the very generous donations that people 
from St. Thomas give to the Bear Clan.  These donations are distributed directly to the people on the street. 
They are greatly appreciated and needed now more than ever.  Thank you for showing the Bear Clan and the 
people they serve the love of God.  
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Outreach: Karen Kavanagh 
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Primetimers:  Jan & Keith Campbell 

Sending warm hugs and peaceful thoughts to everyone at St. Thomas. The Primetimers continue to touch 
base with everyone thorough emails. We miss everyone. Life is moving along, filled with some happiness 
and some sadness, some hope, and much inspiration. God bless our front-line workers! 
 
An “Unknown” writer expressed it well: 
 

“Whenever you find yourself doubting  
how far you can go, 

Remember how far you have come, 
Remember everything you have faced, 

All the battles you have won, 
And, all the fears you have overcome.” 

 
We hope these words will provide you with some  
comfort, and the strength to keep moving forward,  
one step at a time. We are not alone.  
We are God’s Children. 
 
And now, from the depths of my teaching  
knowledge, we share with you an updated take  
on the famous  words of wisdom from Dr. Seuss.  
Enjoy. 
 
Keep Smiling, 
Jan and Keith Campbell 
 

Meet Stu Robbins, by John Burgess 

Stu Robbins was born in the town of Bognor Regis in 
West Sussex, England, on the south coast of the           
English Channel. His father was an insurance       
salesman there. Stu said that during WWII German 
bombers engaged in the Blitz passed over the        
seaside town on their way to London.  
 

Stu’s family lived on the same street as their good 
friends and neighbours, the Shoesmiths. Stu and 
Shoesmiths’ daughter Patricia grew up together 
from the time they were toddlers when their     
mothers would push them in prams on walks 
through the town. The closest of friends in their 

childhood years, Stu and Pat eventually married in 
1961. Two sons, Kevin and Stephen were born   
shortly thereafter. 
 

Stu was always an active lad and something of         
an athlete. He played semi-pro soccer with a local 
team. Pat was also athletically inclined and in her 
young days participated in the All England Athletic       
Championships, competing in sprint and relay races. 
 

Stu took his elementary education in England and 
later graduated with a teaching certificate. He then 
began a teaching career in the city of Exeter.  

Continued…..                                      



 

 

Meet Stu Robbins, continued 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In 1964, the family, emigrated to Canada and took    
up residence in Edmonton where Stu accepted a       
teaching position in the new Department of Physical 
Education at the University of Alberta. He worked 
there for 10 years and established the university’s 
elementary Physical Education program. He also 
coached the men’s soccer team and led them to the 
inaugural national university championship in  1972. 
 

In 1974, Stu accepted a position in the Phys. Ed.      
Department at York University in Toronto. The family 
moved to the town of Georgetown and began life 
near friends and acquaintances who lived there.      
Stu was attracted to York University with its             
inter-disciplinary approach to education, sport and 
recreation.  
 

From 1978 to 1980, Stu held the position of Associate 
Dean of the Faculty of Education at York U. The 
school experienced a period of significant growth in 
their sports program through the 1980’s and teams 
from York U made numerous appearances in a     
number of national championships in many sports 
disciplines. The university also experienced a fitness 
and aerobics boom during this period, and many new 
athletic facilities were built including the expansion of 
the Sports Hall of Fame as well as the XY club, a new 
building to house the school’s Alumni Association. 
 

Stu served as Chair of the School of Physical             
Education and Athletics at York U for 13 years from 
1981-1986 and 1988-1997. During his career there, 
he taught over 30 undergraduate and graduate      
classes and coached men’s soccer teams from 1983 
to 1986. He also guided the School of Kinesiology and 
Health Science in its largest growth period. 
 

Pat was always an ardent member of the United 
Church in Canada and was progressive in her        
Christian beliefs. In Edmonton, Pat and Stu were 
founding members of Southminster United Church, 
now Southminster-Steinhauer United. Pat was also a 
member of St. John’s United Church in Georgetown 
while they lived there.  Stu says that they were drawn 
to  Southminster by its determination to be a        
“tent church” with no church building in which all 
members contributed each week in the services and 
activities there.  
 

Upon retirement, Stu and Pat moved to Calgary to be 
nearer to their son’s family, and especially their 
grandchildren who lived in Hawkwood.  They began 
coming to St Thomas out of convenience, but quickly 
decided to become members and to make their 
church family the center of their social, active and 
spiritual lives. They found the people friendly, caring 
and welcoming. Stu says that he particularly enjoys 
hearing the choirs and other music at St. Thomas. 
 

Sadly, Pat passed away on June 19, 2019. She loved 
travel and adventure, her friends and family, her pet 
dog, and meeting people. She was an active member 
of St Thomas, particularly in outreach ministry. She 
was energetic, enthusiastic and curious. She is still 
missed even today, and her memory remains strong 
with us. 
 

We at St. Thomas are truly blessed to have such won-
derful people as Stu and Pat in our family of faith. We 
thank Stu and Pat sincerely for your commitment to 
our church and for being faithful, caring, committed 
and active  members. We look forward to many more 
years of friendship and great experiences with Stu 
Robbins.  
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Last But Not Least:  
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STAFF 
 

Ministers:  
Rev. Tracy Robertson 

tracyrobertson@stthomasunited.ca 
Rev. Justin McNeill  

justinmcneill@stthomasunited.ca 
 

Office Administrator:                     
Halyna Kinasevych  

office@stthomasunited.ca 
 

Sunday School & Nursery Coordinator: 
Erin MacLean-Berko  

 Adult Choir: 
 Pam Bazinet  

Children’s Choir: 
Erin MacLean-Berko  

Youth Choir: 
  Barb Robertson  

Orchestra: 
Dick Worton  

Organist & Accompanist: 
Kari Orosz  

Youth Accompanist: 
  Kloria Wen           

Youth Leaders: 
Heather Robertson 

Caitlin Hornbeck 
Jaqueline Verwaayen 

 

 
The St. Thomas Newsletter: 

is  published bimonthly  
Submissions are due by the 15th  

of the preceding month.   
Send submissions to office@stthomasunited.ca 

 
Program/Event Registration:  

To register for any programs or events at St. Thomas  
please sign up online, or contact the church office. 

 
Baptism: 

If you are interested in baptism,  
please contact  the church office. 

Our book club meets the 2nd Wednesday of the month 
and we have a wonderful new website!  

Check it out here and come join us via Zoom. 
https://stuconbooks.wordpress.com/ 

 

March: How to Be an Antiracist by Ibram C Kendi 
 

April: By Chance Alone by Max Eisen 
 

May: Poles Apart by Terry Fallis 
 

contact Rachel Murray at rachelmurray@shaw.ca   
for more information 

Wednesday Night Book Club: Rachel Murray 

Grocery Gift Card: Richard Taylor-Kerr 

We have been selling grocery 
gift cards again since last Sep-
tember and managed to fund-
raise $5,500 in 2020.   Our goal 
for 2021 is $500 per month or 
$6,000. Every purchase helps no 

matter how small.  We have gifts cards available 
in  $50’s and $100’s for Safeway/Sobeys, Co-op and Su-
perstore.   Payment is by  e-transfer or cheque (payable 
to St Thomas United Church). Please send an e-mail to 
fundraising@stthomasunited.ca to order your cards 
and we will arrange pickup/delivery.   Thank you for 
your continued support.    

ST. THOMAS ANNOUNCEMENTS 
If you stop receiving our weekly emails please let the 
office know. The program we use randomly disable    
accounts from time to time. It doesn’t mean we have 
intentionally removed you from our distribution list. 
We will only know that you are not receiving the 
emailed bulletins and newsletters if you let us know. 

https://stuconbooks.wordpress.com/

